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I imagine some of you might find yourselves doing the same thing—forgetting to breathe , let alone

breathe deeply . We go from task to task , from stress to stress , from activity to activity , from need to

need . And before we know it , we are simply breathless . 

On Pentecost , the church was breathed and birthed into being . The breath of God (in Hebrew , the

word is ruach), the Holy Spirit , blew freely and wildly , filling their lungs , giving them courage and a

strength they did not know they had . The body of Christ , the church , was knit together and began

to move .

 

This season of Pentecost is a time when we remember that the Holy Spirit , the breath of God , is at

work , here and now . One of my favorite lines of Scripture is how the Spirit intercedes for us with

sighs too deep for words (Romans 8 :26). God 's holy breath challenges us , comforts us , scares us ,

clarifies things for us . 

With all that ’s changing , there ’s the experience of grief , fear , and letting go . And at the same time ,

there ’s the opportunity to breathe deeply and to trust that the Spirit is doing a new thing . As we

thank , bless , and say goodbye to Alex , we welcome the opportunity for Jennifer Murray to become

our Interim Associate Pastor . I ask for your prayers for Alex as he transitions into this next calling to

be an Area Conference Minister as well as prayers for our church as we look to perceive the new

thing the Spirit is doing in our midst (Isaiah 43 :19). 

The story of Pentecost tells us if we are open to breathing it in , if we dare to pray "Come Holy

Spirit ," we will find our own lungs filled to the gills with courage , a reserve of strength , and a

passion of faith we did not even know we had . Come Holy Spirit come , be our guide , our advocate

and our strength . Challenge us , comfort us , stir us , revive us .

Peace & hope ,

 

Dear South Church friends ,

So much is changing in our world right now . It feels seismic , as if the

very ground beneath our feet is shifting . After 16 months , re-emerging

from this pandemic brings the joy of connection and the awkwardness

of remembering how to make small-talk again . Kids are rejoining

sports and activities , and there ’s the anticipation of summer .

Retirement homes are now open for visits and shared dining . At

church , we ’re embracing the gift of good weather with outdoor

worship services and lawn gatherings while at the same time ,

preparing to say goodbye to our beloved Associate Pastor who has

served South Church so faithfully for six years . I ’m out of breath just

thinking about all of it .

I ’ve noticed that I ’ve had to remind myself to breathe a few times in

the last few weeks . Of course , it 's something we do instinctively but

when we ’re stressed or anxious , we tend to take shallow breaths . To

compensate for the lack of oxygen , our body actually makes us sigh or

yawn in order to get a good deep breath in . 

a note from Dana
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Do you, Alex, release South Church from turning to you and depending on you?
Do you, members and friends of South Church, release Alex from the duties of pastor?

Throughout our lives we say goodbye to many loved ones , friends , and coworkers as they move on

to new places and opportunities . Yet , saying goodbye is somewhat different in the United Church

of Christ than in much of the rest of our lives . 

Prior to August 1 , my last day as one of your pastors , we will share in a ritual together . During that

time we will both be asked important questions :

And to both of these questions—and the others we ’ll be asked—we ’ll 

answer , “We do , with the help of God .”

As a people, we are used to saying goodbye...
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Rev. Alex Shea Will

It is important for us to keep these words in mind because this is the

work we ’ll be doing over the next few months : spending our time

together well , so that we might fully release one another into the

ministry God has planned for us next . 

In the secular world , we ’re not used to “releasing” one another . We

say goodbye when a beloved coworker takes a new role across the

country , or a sibling heads to college in some new state . But we know

that phone calls and social media can keep us connected . We never

really have to release them . 

When my time as your pastor ends on August 1 , it will not be like a

sibling or co-worker who moves across the country ; we will need to

truly release one another . I will not be available for pastoral needs ,

weddings , or funerals . While we may be just an email , phone call , or 

text message away , we ’ll have to work hard to refrain from connecting in those ways , too . Even

though social media keeps us tied together no matter where life takes us , we ’ll need to refrain from

engaging on those platforms as well . Please know that when I do not engage with you on Facebook ,

it is not because I don ’t care for you . It is to help us both do the work of releasing . At times , our

releasing of one another will feel onerous and unfair . Yet , this work is important and holy .

continued

Following my leave taking as one of your pastors , you will enter into a time of discernment around

your next associate pastor . You will be thoughtful about the ways you ’ve grown over the past six

years and about what gifts you want and need from your associate pastor for the future . The better

we are able to release one another , the more fully and honestly you can live into those questions . 

Our release of one another is not only a gift to you in your discernment , it is also a gift to me as I

begin my new ministry . I will need the time and space to learn to love my new colleagues and the

112 churches I will serve . 

As you know , my leaving is different from many of the pastors who have left South

Church previously . I am not leaving to serve another congregation ; I am leaving to

serve as the Area Conference Minister (ACM) for the Northeast Region . In that role ,

South Church will be one of the 112 congregations I serve . While the person in my

role would normally assist South Church in this coming discernment period , in

order for us to truly release one another , I will not be filling that role with South

Church . One of my fellow ACMs will step in to work with you during this coming

time of discernment . At some point in the future , after you have called a new . . .
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As a people, we are used to saying goodbye...
Rev. Alex Shea Will

. . .pastor , and that pastor has had time to settle , we will have a new relationship . It will not be like

the relationship we have now , but it will be beautiful in a new way . The more fully we release one

another now , the better we prepare ourselves for this new relationship as congregation and Area

Conference Minister when your new associate pastor arrives .

That being said , there will be moments in which our paths will cross . I hope to see many of you at

wider church gatherings . I know I will see you when we ordain Jenn and Renee at some point in

the future . Have no fear : we needn ’t ignore or pretend we don ’t know one another when our

paths do cross . Yet , because our paths will cross , all the more reason for us to make sure we

spend the next few months saying goodbye . It is , in part , why we don ’t let pastors give two weeks

notice—we need more time if we are to truly release one another . 

So , over the next few months , I want to invite you to help me in releasing one another . Feel free

to reach out to spend time with me so we can connect . Join me in any celebrations of our

ministry and be sure to participate in the vow release near my last day . I have loved being one of

your pastors , and while it is difficult to say goodbye , I trust that our releasing of one another will

best prepare us for everything God has in store in the future . 

With love ,

Pastor Alex

continued

Council unanimously and joyously approved Jennifer Murray as

our Interim Associate Pastor . We 're deeply grateful for the

creativity , wisdom , and deep faith that Jenn brings to the

leadership of our church . Jenn has her Masters of Divinity

degree from Andover Newton Theological Seminary and is in

the final stages of her ordination process with the United

Church of Christ . We look forward to celebrating Jenn 's

Ecclesiastical Council and Ordination sometime this fall . She

will begin as our full-time Interim Associate Pastor on August

25 , 2021 . She will serve in this role for the next 18 - 24 months

and then we will bless her as she searches for a church of her

own . 

Transition Staffing Plan

If you have any questions or concerns , please don 't hesitate to reach out to Dana at

dana@southchurch .com . 

 
Dana Allen Walsh , Senior Pastor
Alex Shea Will , Associate Pastor
Sherry Tupper , Minister of Visitation
Cathy Meyer , Minister of Music
Jennifer Murray , Minister of Youth and Families
Linda Francalancia Hacker , Office Administrator

Joanne Smith , Finance Administrator
Nora Pelt , Communications Admin/Volunteer Coord .
Andy Brien , Facilities Manager
Marty Mason , Moderator
Chuck Crockett , Treasurer

All Members Are Ministers

mailto:dana@southchurch.com


I feel blessed and humbled by the request to serve South Church as your next moderator . It is a

responsibility not to be taken lightly , the stewardship of a church community entering its 310th

year of continuous service . I thought I would take a few moments to answer some questions in

advance that will make it easier to make this transition . Apologies in advance ; it ’s long-winded . I

want to offer context , so I am as transparent as I can be .

Why? What drew you to the role?
I ’ll admit , my first reaction to Dana ’s phone call was shock . Me? Boy , we 

must really be reaching if we ’ve gotten to my name on the list . Second 

reaction in line was fear . Could I possibly do a good enough job as 

moderator? So , the answer to that “why?” then is that I want to help all 

us reimagine what it means to be "enough" and I want to stop making 

decisions out of fear . Instead , I want to follow our mission to “boldly 
embody God’s love and compassion.” Making excuses that "I’m 
too busy" (when we all are) did not feel bold.

I ’m drawn to the role because I enjoy leading teams and feel I have a history of making them

operate more effectively , through careful planning , active listening and courageous action . We are

a church that has achieved so much in 310 years and as moderator , I ’m abundantly aware I will

stand on the shoulders of giants before me .

What are your priorities?
I am so enthusiastic about what this church has achieved for so many ; what a truly sacred space

we ’ve created for people to learn about God , about themselves and about others and to live into

our commandment to love God and to love our neighbors as ourselves . My priority is to help others

find those same gifts I find here . Some words that come to mind to embody those priorities are

inclusive , bold , generous , abundant .

What’s your working style?
Most people describe me as fun , enthusiastic , engaging , friendly . You ’ll find someone who likes the

debate of ideas , willing to speak up early (and often), someone who chafes at boundaries and the

status quo . I like to get started on things and learn along the way (not always the best recipe). I am

a good listener , and I welcome a reminder that there is always more listening to do .

Most of all , I love feedback . I encourage and invite each of you to give me feedback

(strongde@gmail .com) as we work together . Each of those traits I list has some upside and some

pitfalls , so help me provide the best experience for South Church .
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FAQ with David Strong: Incoming Moderator

Monthly Mission Update

Thank you!

DigDeep   
Boys & Girls Club    
Violence in Boston 
Common Cathedral    
RIP Medical Debt    
Honduras Hope    

$26,268,50 - December
$16.070 - January
$1,400 - January 31st
$2,415 - February
$8,026 - March
$5,000 - April



During the April school vacation week , with great care taken for safety , our Mission Trip team

offered a mission trip-style experience for 32 middle school and high school youth from

Andover , North Andover , and Boxford . The kids showed up with open hearts and minds for five

full days of service projects with the support of 22 talented , kind , and generous adult

chaperones . Projects included painting the youth space , building benches , moving mulch , and

repairing the parsonage swing set . The work took place at South Church , Ward Reservation ,

Retelle Reservation , ABC House , and the Giving Garden . A big yellow school bus provided safe ,

socially-distanced transportation to the work sites . Lunches of sandwiches , fresh fruit and a ton

of snacks were provided everyday . In addition to service projects , they spent time in fellowship

through games , yoga , journaling , creating art and socially-distanced outdoor meals . Each day

ended with a different group of youth leading a reflection . The week culminated with a Friday

late night celebration that included a grilled dinner , s 'mores around the firepit , nighttime

games , walks through the labyrinth and a closing reflection . It is absolutely miraculous what a

group of loving and kind teens can do when they work together , and we got to see that

firsthand !
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Mission Week: Building Beloved Community



Behind the Scenes: The Making of A Song
The timeline for a piece of music to make it into one of our our worship services is impressive!
Did you know that it takes about a month to put together each piece? Read on for details
about how Cathy Meyer, South Church Minister of Music, brings it all together.

It all starts well over a month before any given worship service . Dana or Alex (or whoever is

preaching) will select scripture for a particular date . With that information in hand , the clock starts

ticking for Cathy .

With 30 days to go, Cathy selects hymns and anthems to support the chosen worship theme while

keeping our copyright/streaming licenses in mind .

With 28 days to go, Cathy records the main "clicktrack" for each of the selected songs . This year ,

due to work being done in the sanctuary , this often required Cathy to schedule time at other

churches . The "clicktrack" is a recording that others listen to while they record to help keep

everyone in sync while recording separately . Cathy also records practice tracks for each voice part

(soprano , alto , tenor , and bass). She scans in the sheet music and includes any edits or markings

that would usually be covered during rehearsals .

With 21 days to go, Cathy uploads the clicktracks , practice tracks and sheet music to the choir 's

webpage . Then singers can peruse the site and decide what projects they want to sign-up to    

 record . Some singers record several songs each week , some only     periodically .

With 14 days to go, four singers     (one leader for each part) submit recordings to 

Cathy . She layers them on to the original clicktrack so others can record themselves 

while hearing other voices . These new clicktracks are uploaded to the website .

With 7 days to go, singers are practicing on their own and then with the provided clicktracks .

When ready , they download the clicktrack to one device like a laptop so they can listen to it with

headphones while they record themselves on a second device like a cellphone . This usually requires

several takes ! The singers must upload their recording for Cathy by Sunday night . Confirmation

emails are sent to make sure nothing gets lost !

With 6 days to go, Cathy carefully catalogues and organizes each submitted video recording before

entering them into a video editing software program . She then syncs each recording up to the

original clicktrack . The audio portion of each recording is edited to line up the various parts and

balance the tracks for a cohesive sound . Each video is sized and cropped for the desired pattern ,

which varies depending on the type of piece (hymns     typically have the traditional square

layout while anthems may     have singers move around) and how many videos are submitted .

The final video is then sent to Alex along with     copyright information and any lyrics that are

not in the hymnal .

With 3 days to go, the final text , including lyrics and 

copyright ,     is added , and the video is seamlessly 

added to the rest of     worship .

Come Sunday morning, this all comes 

together so we can enjoy a beautiful 

piece of music from wherever we find ourselves !
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Sanctuary Ceiling Update

The sanctuary ceiling repair work is finally complete ! The existing ceiling has been reinforced and

re-secured to the structure , and a new plaster finish has been applied and freshly painted . New

insulation was installed in the ceiling as well as in the sanctuary side walls . The old planking in the

attic was removed and plywood decking installed in its place . The new decking not only adds

stiffness to the building , which should minimize future cracking , but also provides a safe and clean

floor in the attic . With the ceiling repaired , we can begin the work of getting the sanctuary ready for

when we resume in-person worship .
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Betsy Davis

Uncomfortable Conversations With A Black Boy by Emmanuel Acho

A young reader ’s adaptation of Uncomfortable

conversations with a Black man . Acho talks

about his experiences with race and racism , 

as he feels in young people lies the key to

affect change if they have the information and

tools to do so . Y202 ACH Grades 5-9

 

The Hill We Climb: 

An Inaugural Poem for the Country 
by Amanda Gorman

Gorman ’s powerful challenge

to our country to create a more

positive and diversified future

accepting of all . 811 .6 GOR

The story of two half sisters

in Ghana who didn ’t know

each other , and the story of

their descendants and how

slavery affected them all

through the years . 813 GYA

 

Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi
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Sanctuary Tech
Imagine this scenario . . .

It ’s September 2021 and time for Sunday worship at South Church , but you ’ve taken a trip to visit

family across the country . You find a cozy spot , turn on a television connected to the internet , or

open up a laptop , and navigate to South Church ’s YouTube page a few minutes before worship . 

When the stream goes live , you ’re greeted by one of our “digital deacons” welcoming you to worship

by name , as other friends greet one another in the live chat . The deacon then takes our online

congregation down to the narthex to greet others joining you for worship . When it ’s time for

worship to begin , a high definition camera brings you right into the center of worship as the

prelude begins . Whether it ’s a piano piece in the front of the sanctuary , or an organ piece from the

balcony , our new high definition cameras give you a beautiful , up-close view as the music prepares

you for worship . 

Throughout the rest of the service , you ’ll feel as though you ’re right there in sanctuary . Words on

your screen will help you sing along to hymns and join in during call-and-response liturgies . And

our new cameras will make sure that every corner of the sanctuary has a beautiful shot . When it ’s

time for prayers , our digital deacons will take your prayer requests online and share them during

our time of open sharing . When worship is over , you ’ll be invited to a fellowship time online , with

others who streamed worship that day . At about 11 o ’clock , worship will have ended and you ’ll have

felt a rich , vibrant , and faithful South Church worship experience wherever you are in the world .

However , this hybrid worship experience won ’t only be for those online . If you are in-person that

day , your experience of worship will broaden as well . While most of the changes described above

will go unnoticed by those physically present , one notable addition will be a new elegant visual

display at the front of the sanctuary . The ability to show pictures and videos in worship will allow us

to continue showing videos from our mission partners , video blogs from our youth on mission trips ,

pictures to enhance a point during a sermon and many other things .

Additionally , we ’ve gained many new and returning friends and members over the past 14 months .

Our online worship experience during this time has allowed them to read scripture , sing in the

choir , offer testimony , and be visually present with us when travel was impossible . Our proposed

upgrades in the sanctuary will allow us to continue inviting new and old friends to not only watch

worship , but to participate as worship leaders . 

Plans are still being finalized regarding the exact nature and size of any displays with careful

attention being taken to consider how they might incorporate into our historic space in an

aesthetically pleasing way . 

Derek Holbrook has been working with Pastor Alex to help design and imagine how we might

return to in-person worship while clinging to what we ’ve loved about our hybrid worship

experience . Professionally , Derek helps corporations do very similar work . He was specifically chosen

for this project and is kindly volunteering his time and expertise . 

Some of this work will expand beyond the scope of the sanctuary . We ’re preparing for iPad displays

in places like our kitchen , nursery , and Sunday School wing , so that volunteers can worship from

anywhere in the building . We ’re working on outfitting the library and second floor classroom to

accommodate hybrid meetings outside of worship . This provides more flexibility for our volunteers ,

and addresses issues of access for those physically unable to get to our building . We ’ll be upgrading

our hearing-assist system in the sanctuary , too !

Some of this may be hard to imagine ; and that might make it feel difficult . But we are confident

that once we are experiencing our life together in this new way , you ’ll see the new and amazing

things God is doing through our ministry . Of course , if you have any questions , please don ’t hesitate

to reach out . 

Broadening the Worship Experience



Jordan Jones (she/they) is a Lowell-based vocalist , arranger , and educator .

She holds a Bachelor of Music in Music Studies from UMass Lowell , where

they are currently completing an M .M . in Music Education . Prior to South

Church , Jordan directed an undergraduate all-female identified a cappella

group and continues to teach private voice . Throughout her career , Jordan

has built a personal musical philosophy that lies on a foundation of equity ,

and uses music as a vehicle for finding and celebrating individual identity .

Jordan will direct our upper-elementary and middle/high school choirs
beginning in September. 

DID YOU KNOW...
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Meet our New Youth Choir Directors
Cathy Meyer, Minister of Music

As you may know , our children 's music ministry has been growing exponentially over the past 2 .5

years that we have been working together . We have added so many new singers to our ministry

that the time has come to bring in more staff to help lead the choirs . This will allow choirs to

meet at concurrent times in different rooms , making scheduling easier on families , enabling

choirs to work together on bigger multi-age projects , allowing me more space to build my

relationship with current and prospective young musicians and their families . Having groups of

children with a smaller age span will also facilitate our teaching to the specific developmental

stage of each child , making rehearsals more engaging and fun . As such , we have completed our

search and are excited to announce that we have hired two incredible directors for our

elementary and middle- and high-school choirs ! I couldn 't be more pleased with the energy ,

enthusiasm , and love for music that these two musicians are bringing to us !

Michaela Barczak (she/her) is a teaching artist and choral conductor who is thrilled to be joining

the South Church community ! She is a graduate of Muhlenberg College , where she earned her

Bachelor of Arts in Theatre and Music , with concentrations in directing and choral conducting .

After graduating in 2019 , she spent a year in Kentucky as the Learning & 

Creative Engagement Apprentice at Actors Theatre of Louisville . She also 

taught private voice and piano lessons at Kentucky Arts Academy , which she 

quickly adapted to a virtual platform with the rise of Covid-19 . Originally 

from Haverhill , Massachusetts , Michaela is excited to be back home working 

as an Assistant Teacher at a local Montessori School . She believes that the 

arts can be used to help students learn about themselves and the world 

around them by embracing creativity and diversity . Michaela will direct 
our lower-elementary choir beginning in September. 

Click on
Events

AT MMMH.ORG
For event link and program

Live-stream on
Wednesday,
June 23rd

7:30pm



Mia Galat (she/her) is a rising junior at the University of Connecticut

majoring in Social Work with a double minor in Human Development and

Family Sciences and Political Science . Her hobbies include swimming and

spending time with her niece . Mia looks forward to enhancing her own

faith journey while also helping others to receive the South Church

experience that she had growing up . She looks forward to using this

internship as a vessel to continue her own faith , learn valuable lessons

and overall have a great summer !

Haley Joyall (she/her/hers) is a rising sophomore at the University of

Vermont , and working to become a Nutrition major with a minor in

Special Education . She is involved with the Outing Club at school and

recently finished programs in both Leadership Development and Ice

Climbing . One of her newest interests is rock climbing , and some of her

favorite activities are hiking , baking bread , spending time with friends

around a campfire , and discovering new favorite ice cream flavors . Haley

is excited for everything summer has in store ; working with and learning

from the young people in our community . She hopes to expand her

executive skills with this new position and have fun while doing so . 
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Ella Abourjaily (she/her) is excited to be spending this summer with

South Church ! Ella went to North Andover High School and just finished

her freshman year at NYU studying global public health and social work .

Her interests outside of school include dance , circus arts , music , knitting ,

and crossword puzzles . This summer she hopes to get to know the next

generation of youth at South Church and grow with them in service to our

community .

Meet our Summer Interns!

Anna McGrath (she/her) graduated from North Andover High School and

is currently studying Environmental Studies at Mount Holyoke College .

She loves the outdoors (especially hiking), making music , and theater !

Anna plays violin , alto saxophone , handbells , and sings . This summer , she

hopes to learn and grow with all of you !

This summer South Church is blessed to have four young adult interns joining our staff to support

and lead Vacation Bible School and Summer of Service . You ’ll see them in our worship services

throughout the summer , supporting the children and youth of South Church and helping us to

build summer programs that will be sustainable for years to come . What a gift and a joy to support

these young people as they support South Church ! Please join us in sending an extravagant

welcome to Ella , Mia , Haley , and Anna ! 



It ’s hard to believe , but we already have so many wonderful things coming up for families and

children this fall at South Church !

Wednesday Wonders: Parent spaces, dinners, and a partnership with Merrimack College
Wednesdays are about to get even more wonderful ! Jenn and Cathy have designed an even more

robust Wednesday afternoon (3 :45-6 :15pm) program that begins in December . Children , newborn

through grade five , are invited to South Church for choirs , story time , gross-motor playtime , service

projects , games and more . We ’ll have a Parent Space for parents to take time for themselves to

work , read or rest while their children play , learn music and expand their spirituality . Once a

month , we ’ll offer Dinner Church to give families a chance to worship together , have dinner

without having to prepare it , and to give students the chance to show what they ’ve learned

throughout the month .

In order to make this version of Wednesday Wonders sustainable , South Church  has 

developed a partnership with the Service Learning Center at Merrimack College . This 

fall , South Church will be a Service Learning site and Merrimack students will come 

and serve at Wednesday Wonders in order to receive credit in their courses . We hope 

that by beginning this relationship with Merrimack College , we will also be a place for college

students in the Merrimack Valley to come and expand their faith and spirituality .

More information will be coming out about Wednesday Wonders soon , so keep a lookout !

Sunday School: Learn, Play, Create and Pray
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Fall Youth Programming Sneak Peek

S O U T H  C H U R C H  A N D O V E R

Our hope is that this model will help children and teachers feel open to the movement of the

spirit and see the ways that God shows up in all the different parts of our lives . We ’re looking for

teachers , so if that feels like something you want to be a part of , let Jenn know !

On August 29th , our youth group year kicks off with a Welcome Back Bash ! We ’ll bless

backpacks , set intentions for the school year and celebrate being back together . 

Over Labor Day weekend , the youth groups will meet for a hike in the woods and some

appreciation for creation before beginning our typical youth group schedule .

Middle School Youth Group ; 1-2 :30pm

Youth Choir ; 2 :30-3 :30pm

High School Youth Group ; 3 :30-5 :00pm

Youth Groups: Why Is Community Important?

For youth groups this fall , there are few dates we want to get on the calendar well in advance . 

For the fall , a typical Sunday schedule for youth group will look like this :

Throughout September we ’ll be focusing on the theme of Community . How do we participate in

communal life in a healthy way? Why is community important? What is special about a faith

community—and our faith community in particular?

We can ’t wait for all the wonder and fun of being together this fall . This is such a special moment

in the life of South Church children and youth and we really hope you ’ll join in !

COMMUNITY

Learn about the Bible story from the day .

Play and move their bodies as a form of worship and education .

Create a craft or service project .

And pray in new in ways as we develop spiritual practices together .

We ’re planning to try out a new model of teaching called “rotation .” In this

model there are four categories of activities : Learn , Play , Create and Pray .

Children from Pre-K through grade 8 will have a chance to :



College Graduates
Justin Bacchi 

B.S. Computer Science   
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

 

Sophie Combs

B.A. History (Magna Cum Laude)   
University of Mass., Lowell

 

Emma Harris

B.F.A. Musical Theater
Gender and Sexuality studies (minor)

Rider University
 

Katie Holden

B.A. Political Science & Justice Studies 
(Summa Cum Laude) 

University of New Hampshire.
 

Zoe Lyons

B.A. Occupational Therapy
Quinnipiac University

 

Cameron McGrath

B.S. Wildlife Conservation
UMass Amherst

Honorary Doctorate
Sherry Tupper

Doctor of Humanities   
Gordon College

High School Graduates
Leah Arnold 

 Jack Cloutier

 Ryan DiNapoli

 Jack Fittz 

Stephen Ingram 

Cameron LaPierre 

 Nicole LaPierre 

 Sarah Oltman 

 Anneli Ornes 

 Carolyn Parker

Kyle Stevens

Isabel Torio 

Confirmands
Greta Abourjaily 

Maddy Blanchette 

Owen Finlay 

Kate Harris 

Casey Michael 

Lindsey Pacios

Ethan Pelt 

Alex Riley 

Neily Ware 

We at South Church want to take a moment to celebrate all those completing this school year! You

made it! This has been a long year of pandemic learning at every level and we are so proud are of each

of you. And to those from our congregation who are graduating this year, congratulations! Wherever

life takes you in this new season of your life, whether it's to work, or school, or anything else at all -

know that we love you, we're praying for you and we believe in you! 
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Fall Youth Programs: Save the Date

September
Community

*Choirs will receive information
about performance dates near

the end of the summer.



 

. . .our Habitat for Humanity project on Lupine Rd . is headed by volunteer Tom Baird , every Saturday?

We are fortunate to have a monthly workday (1st Saturday of each month) which is coordinated by

Ellen Arvidson . In preparation for the May 1st build day , Tom sent this email about work at the site

the previous weekend :

Angel in the Cemetery? Did You Know... 

“Girl Graveyard Ghost – Last week at the end of the day, it was just Steve and I. Steve was
working on the stair pad for the South Duplex and I was in the dumpster organizing the trash. I
heard a voice that sounded like it was coming from the graveyard singing “ghost music” but
with a pretty voice. I kept looking but didn’t see anyone and wondered if I was just hearing
voices in my head. I got down and went over to Steve and asked if he hears the singing in the
graveyard, but right then the singing stopped. I told Steve I wasn’t crazy, but I think he thought I 

Hmmm , a ghost? I prefer to think that we have an angel in the cemetery that is indeed looking out

for the project and all who are buried and rest eternally in the Old South Yard . Perhaps it is Mary

Byers Smith who gave us the acre of land in 1938? Tom saw the girl , who he described as a teenager ,

not a child , standing atop the Newman tomb . Coincidently , it is Deacon Mark Newman who gave

this land in 1848 for cemetery expansion . Just out of curiosity , I found the Newman ’s did lose four

little children , and a daughter at the age of 25 , Mary Dickenson Newman (yes , of that Dickenson

family). Around 20 years ago , this tomb was falling in on itself , creating a safety issue , and was

totally filled in with many yards of dirt and sealed up . 

While I have not had any sightings of supernatural activity , I definitely feel as if I belong in certain

parts , and I feel quite comfortable in general walking about , and even while doing research . I firmly

believe that the former members of this community enjoy the sounds of children running around

and yet being so respectful , visitors , and dog walkers . The cemetery is a friendly place , not a . . .

was. I went back to sorting the dumpster and started
hearing the voice again. I looked and looked and
saw no one. Then I looked away for a second and
when I looked back there was a girl dressed all in
black with blue hair standing on top of a big
gravestone dead ahead of me. She was looking right
at me, but it felt like she was looking through me. I
got down and went over to Steve again and said
"come over, I can actually see the girl this time".
When Steve came over, the girl was gone again, and
the singing had also stopped. Now I’m thinking Steve
must really think I’m crazy. Then I went in the North
Duplex to lock up and looked out the 2nd floor
window and saw the girl again sitting on a different
grave. I got Steve again and had him look out the
window and he still didn’t see her. I said move a little
more to the right. He still didn’t see anyone. I said
look again. And this time he saw her. Anyway, she
seemed like a good ghost and was watching over
and protecting the site for us. THE END.”
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Char Lyons, South Church Historian

Tom Baird at the Lupine Road build site. 

The arrow is pointing at the Newman tomb at the

top of the hill where Tom saw her.

 

continued



. . .creepy place , or a spooky place full of ghosts . It is a well maintained sacred and welcoming place

for all . I believe it is full of angels who have watched over this congregation since 1710 . 

To be serious , the burial yard is indeed a sacred place . Our first minister , Rev . Samuel Phillips

encouraged the congregation to walk about between Sunday services as ‘lessons for the living” and

to picnic lunch with their ancestors . Though death was rather matter of fact 300 years ago , the

remembering of souls was a vital part of our cultural heritage over the changing norms over the

scores of years we have cared for our predecessors and families . Last year we buried a 10th

generation Abbot , the Abbots gave us the land upon which the church building sits . Maybe my next

article will be about those changes .

Our cemetery is a living legacy of those who worshipped before us and who built the Andover that

is today . The remains of those souls and headstone markers are in our care , and we are in the care

of those souls looking over us , and the work , workers , and families who will live in the Lupine Road

residences . If we have an angel , or many angels , blessing the homes , dressed in black with blue or

blond or gray or orange hair , we are glad you are with us . As a welcoming congregation , let ’s make

sure your beloved spirit is felt with comfort and you are indeed watching over us all .

And now you know .
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Angel in the Cemetery? Did You Know...
continued

the steeple is lit in loving memory of
in June

Edgar K. Smith
by Ron and Joanne Smith

 

Please let us know if you would like to "light the steeple" in memory of one of your loved ones.  

Olive Catherine Jackson
by her daughter Janis Hill ,

her husband Ron and family

 

 

in July

Our parents Blanche & Gilbert DeMoor
by Norma Morava and Marilyn Fitzgerald

 
Reed Holton Henderson

by Mom , Dad and Luke
 

 

in August
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We want to wholeheartedly thank South Church for your deep generosity in supporting the

Lawrence Boys and Girls Club remote learning program as our mission partner in January . The

Club was so unbelievably thrilled with the outcome ! It will make a big difference in the

strength and continuity of this program that benefits so many children in Lawrence . We are so

proud to be part of the South Church community . Laura and Tom Jordan

Thank you all for your help in March with the blood drives . We had a goal of 64 and collected

64 units , which translates to South Church saving up to 192 lives ! Thanks again for support

and partnering with the American Red Cross to support our life saving mission . We couldn ’t

do it without you ! Alyssa Calvin, American Red Cross, Northeast Div. Biomedical Services

We want to thank you for all your support during this difficult time . We appreciate the many

ways you have supported us , financially , with volunteer hours , office work , and just checking

in with us . Thank you for all you do to make the world a better place Thea Shapiro, Essex
County Habitat for Humanity

Thank you for the gorgeous tulips ! Coming home after unexpectedly working to find flowers

and a beautiful note from you truly filled up my heart ! The pandemic has taken so much , yet

you 've shown that God 's love abides through our darkest moments and biggest challenges .

You 've shown us that God 's love can transcend through a Zoom meeting , a livestream service ,

or the simple gifts of a pumpkin , an Advent kit , or spring flowers . Thank you for the unseen

sacrifices you 've made , and continue to make , so that all of us can feel the love and care of

South Church .

Christina Craig

It was a comfort to me to know I had the Church 's prayers and well wishes . Thank you for the

lovely geraniums . Their bright red was perfect for Pentecost ! Yours in faith, Meredith Moody

condolences to
Jeff Sellers on the death of his mother Jolice Sellers (Feb)

Robin Gendron on the death of her brother Herb Stahl (Feb) 

Family/friends of Sarah Duval on Feb . 8th

Eric Arvidson on the death of his father Dean Arvidson on Feb . 10th .

Barbara Collins & family on the death of her sister-in-law Barb Beechner (Feb) 

Jennifer Ross on the death of her father Tom Ross (Feb).

Family/friends on the death of Laura Simpson on Feb . 18th .

Sally Hudgins on the death of her nephew Doug McCullom on March 10th

Marie Machacek on the death of her cousin Jackie Green on March 23rd .

Marty Doyle on death of her son/church member David Doyle on April 18

Rev . Cal Mutti on the death of his brother Vernon Mutti on April 19 .

best wishes to
parents Ashley (Floreen) and John Wright on the birth of Charlotte Nina Wright on March 27 .

Ashley , baptized and married at South Church , is the daughter of Carol and Dave Floreen .

parents Sandra and Andrew Mason on the birth of Karolina Mary Mason on April . 3rd .

Karolina joins big sister Rylee . Grandparents are Kath and Marty Mason . 

parents Laura and Gerry Bulman on the birth of Noelle Bulman on April 4th . Noelle joins big

sister Avery . 

parents Becca (Fink) and Brian Eastwood on the birth of Benjamin Marquis Eastwood on May

4 . Grandparents are Fran and Steve Fink . 

in gratitude

continued
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Thank you for  such an inspiring and beautiful Easter Sunday worship service from Pastor
Dana 's sermon to Cathy 's amazing musical arrangements and the joy-filled brass to proclaim
the miracle of the Resurrection ! Ruth S. Sargent

Words cannot explain how grateful we are for your support in our COVID remote learning
program . You are helping ensure that the learning gap does not broaden even more . You are
welcome at BGCL with open arms any time . 
Kindly, Andrea Nahigian, Boys & Girls Club of Lawrence

100% of your donation was sent to the Navajo Water Project . With the help of your gift , DIGDEEP

is empowering communities to build smart water projects that fit their needs . Our projects are
community-led , and measurably improve human rights standards like gender equity and access
to education . Here 's to changing the world , together . 
George McGraw, Executive Director, DIGDEEP

This past year changed our family in many ways but South Church made that easier . With the
birth of Aubrey with (what we now know is) Eosinophilic Esophagitis , I was not able to
participate as much as I 'd like , but South Church remained a fundamental rock in my life . I
want to thank each family that provided meals but things escalated quickly . I felt helpless as
Aubrey struggled to breathe and to eat . Life became seeing a doctor , specialist or therapist
four days a week . I 'm not sure how we survived the summer with Aubrey screaming for 12 to 14
hours . My toddler had this beautiful and wonderful idea to have a dance party because "maybe

the music might make the baby happy ." Thank you , Jenn Murray , for allowing me to burst into
tears in a moment of raw honesty . Aubrey was stable in the fall and screaming was down to six
hours a day . A group of wonderful South Church volunteers finished our playroom and built
new front stairs . I still tear up thinking about the new stairs . It is so much deeper than the
aesthetic or basic functionality . It was easier to lug all the supplies in , to breathe fresh air on
the landing with Aubrey ’s IV , and to get out to the car . For six weeks , we made a routine of
refreshing hikes and walks but then Aubrey came crashing down hard in November . I felt
hopeless . . . again . I found solace with the Old Testament and Isaiah . There was a silver lining :
my partner and I felt it was the right moment to get married . Again , I was taken aback at the
commitment of South Church to their families . Our loving Pastor , Dana , married us and
baptized Aubrey in the White Mountains . Unfortunately , Aubrey continued to decline . The
decision was made to pull her feeding tube . We held out steadfast hope . Aubrey had minor

surgery and we have seen improvement and a [cautiously optimistic] all clear from her medical

team . For the first time , we can play and bond . There 's a lot of work to still be done but this
wonderful new world is progress . I am so grateful and proud to be a member of an amazing

and humbling congregation . I apologize for crawling under a rock . We cannot wait to become

more involved now that things seem to have "calmed" a bit . I am inspired by an email from
Pastor Dana , "We are an Easter people and we live with the hope of brighter days ." 
Love, Lindsay, Frankie, Ainsley and Aubrey.

Thank you to everyone that helped collect and deliver the food rescued from the Andover

Lunch Program . Both our volunteers and clients have expressed how grateful they have been
for your facilitating the donations to us . Ken Peck, Neighbors in Need, Methuen

Thank you for your steadfast support of the Bread & Roses 
mission . This year has been a special challenge for us all and 
for the work we set out to do .  With you behind us , we 're ready 
to fight hardship where we find it with renewed resolve .  
Be well, Susan Sirois, Executive Director, Bread & Roses

Thanks to your generous gift , a well has been drilled in the village of Rougan Nwala Serkin
Toudou in rural Niger . Take pride in the fact that the well has already begun to dramatically

transform the lives of everyone in the village , especially the children . With great appreciation,
Barbara Goldberg, Founder and President, Wells Bring Hope
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in gratitude
continued
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